Darryl Jobson
Home & Garden Maintenance
*Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating
*Grass & Hedges Cut
*General Garden Maintenance & Landscaping
*Fencing Erected, Painted & Repaired
*Flat Packed Furniture Built
*Guttering Cleared, Repaired & Replaced
*Sofit & Fascia Board Wash Downs
*Laminate & Wood Flooring Laid
*Kitchen & Bathroom Tiling
*Paths, Patios & Driveways Pressure Washed
* Patios & Paths Laid
*DIY & General Repairs
For local, professional, reliable, fully insured service
and a FREE quotation & advice with no obligation call

Darryl Jobson on 380124
32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Wilberfoss village only

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
If you see a suspicious vehicle take down any details you can if safe to do so. In an
emergency dial 999
REGISTRATION NUMBER (or part of).......................................................
Brief description of what you have seen......................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................
Please cut out and send to: Sergeant Ryan Reed, 39 George Street, Pocklington
Alternatively hand to or telephone Dave Smith on 380961

VILLAGE NEWS
September/October 2015
ROSE & RAYS COFFEE MORNING - Saturday 5th September and 3rd October
from 10am - midday at 2 The Paddock. Brilliant bacon butties and home made
cakes. All are very welcome.
BRA’s WANTED - Rose Riley is collecting bras to help raise funds for the Yorkshire
Air Ambulance. It does not matter what age, size or condition they are in they can
all be recycled to raise funds. If you have any old bras you no longer need then
please do not throw them away, either call Rose on 380795 or drop them off at 2
The Paddock, Wilberfoss.
WILBERFOSS WI - will be meeting on 10th September and the 8th October at 8pm
in the Community Centre. Come and have a fun night with the girls. All welcome.
YORKSHIRE COUNTRY WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION - Our next meeting will take
place on Tuesday 8th September in the Community Centre at 7.30pm, we will be
entertained by Duo In Harmony. The following month Tuesday 13th October, our
speaker will be Mr Derek Clark, who will present a session of 'Call My Bluff'. New
members are always welcome, or just come along as a visitor. Contact Joyce
388292
WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE 100 CLUB DRAW – This was drawn on
Tuesday 28th July and the winners were as follows – 1st prize no. 61 Ian Brisco,
2nd prize no. 24 Chris Gray, 3rd prize no. 13 Kate Metcalfe. Many thanks to all who
took part.
WILBERFOSS C. OF E. PRIMARY SCHOOL - If you have a child from newborn to
4 years of age and would like them to attend Wilberfoss School please contact the
school office on 380327 or call in to put their name on the waiting list. It’s never too
early and helps us to plan for future pupil numbers. Children are eligible for a part
time place in the Foundation Unit beginning the term after their 3rd birthday and start
school full time in the academic year in which they are 5. Many thanks, P.L. Smillie
(School admin.)
WILBERFOSS SCARECROW FESTIVAL - 5th and 6th September. There will be
a prize of £25 for the most popular scarecrow and for the person who correctly
names the most scarecrows. The Scarecrow map and competition form will be
available on Festival days from the Community Centre where refreshments can
also be bought. Entry is just £2 per person with accompanied children under 12
free. This year we will again be raising money for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance,
Community Centre and Wilberfoss WI. We look forward to receiving your entries
and making this year's Festival even better than last year!

Wilberfoss Newsletter Advertising Rates
Eighth Page £25 per issue or £130 per year, Third Page £35 per issue or £195 per year
The deadline for the November/December 2015 issue is strictly 20th October 2015.
Cheque payable to ‘VILLAGE NEWSLETTER’ & Articles for insertion should be sent to:
Darryl Jobson, 32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5PW
Tel: 01759 380124 Email: wilbynewsletter@aol.com
The village news is printed by Post Haste Printers, Tel 01759 306766

Whats On
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

WILBERFOSS NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Chris Gray, Chairman 380061 - Dave Smith, Secretary 380961
Dennis Barden, Treasurer 388129

Sewing Circle

Comm Centre

2.00pm - 4.00pm

Kids Dance With Derwent Danceworks

Comm Centre

4.15pm - 5.30pm

Pilates With Sophie Redfern (Term Time)

Comm Centre

11.15am - 12.15pm

Keep Fit With Linda

Comm Centre

8.30pm - 9.30pm

Wilberfoss Art Group

Comm Centre

1.30pm - 3.30pm

Bingo For All

Comm Centre

2.00pm - 4.00pm

1st Wilberfoss Guides (Ex 2nd Tues)

Comm Centre

7.00pm - 8.45pm

Mobile Library

Comm Centre

1.00pm - 6.30pm

Premier Education Dance Class

Comm Centre

5.15pm - 6.15pm

V-Healthy Cardio & Pilates Style Exercises +
optional dietary support, fitness plans, meal
plans, educational videos etc.
www.vhealthy.co.uk

Comm Centre

9.30am - 10.30am

Line Dancing

Comm Centre

7.30pm - 9.30pm

1st Wilberfoss Brownies

Comm Centre

5.45pm - 7.00pm

Sequence Dancing

Comm Centre

12.00pm - 3.30pm

Tai Chi

Comm Centre

7.00pm - 8.00pm

Tots & Toddler (Term Time)

Church

10.00am - 11.30am

Indoor Bowls

Comm Centre

7.30pm - 9.30pm

Karate or 15 Years+

Comm Centre

10.30am - 12.00pm

Adriano’s Italian Bakery

Comm Centre

10.30am - 2.00pm

At Approx 12 noon recently on Clayfield Road in Pocklington 2 girls aged approx 18-20 years,
both wearing trousers, one was wearing a white/cream body warmer with a white T shirt
underneath and the other one was carrying a large white carrier bag and a large map, stopped
a lady on a mobility scooter to ask for directions. One of the girls had an East European accent.
They stole the ladies bag which was on the handle of her scooter. This has since been found
but up to £20 cash and a bank card were taken. Further cash was then taken from the victims
bank account. The females were last seen walking towards the Oval. If you see anything
suspicious or any females matching this description please call the Police on 101 and quote log
no 255.

Church

2pm

A Jaguar car was stolen from Melbourne and the front and rear number plates of another Jaguar
car in Seaton Ross were also stolen.

PFA Meeting

The Pavilion

7.30pm

Yorkshire Countrywomens Association

Comm Centre

7.30pm

Comm Centre

8.00pm - 10.00pm

Comm Centre

7.30pm

Comm Centre

10.00am - 4.00pm

2 vehicles parked on the owners driveway in Stamfor Bridgge were scratched causing damage.

2 The Paddock

10.00am - 12.00pm

A window of a car parked in Millington Woods was smashed and a handbag and sat nav, which
were under the passenger seat, stolen.

Last Monday Each Month
Friendship Group
2nd Tuesday Each Month

2nd Thursday Each Month
Wilberfoss Womens Institute
3rd Thursday Each Month (Ex December)
Wilberfoss Parish Council Meeting
2nd Friday Each Month
East Riding Painting Society
1st Saturday Each Month
Rose & Rays Coffee Morning

Useful Contact Numbers
Lamplighters (to report faulty streetlights) - You will be asked for the column number that is displayed on the front
of every streetlight column - Lamp.lighter@eastriding.gov.uk - 01482 395778
East Riding Dog Warden - 01482 396301
East Riding Council Switchboard - 08457 887700
The Environment Agency (To report pollution of the beck, etc) - 0800 807060
Pocklington Police Station Non Emergency Police Number 101
East Riding Council, Burnby Hall, Pocklington*- 01759 302298
Parish Clerk & Community Centre Manager - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss - 01759 380123 sarah-wills@supanet.com
Village Website - www.wilberfossparish.org
POWER CUTS - To report a power cut - 0800 375 675 (24 Hours a day)
General Enquiries - 0845 070 7172 (8.30 - 4.45)
YORKSHIRE WATER LEAKLINE - Spotted a leak? Call 0800 573553

The best way to help Police is to let them know as soon as you see something suspicious.
Please ring them on 101. They are very happy to take your calls and can use the information to
link sightings in different villages which helps them get one step ahead of the criminals. In an
emergency ring 999.
Crimestoppers - to give anonymous information - 0800 555111
PCSO Gareth Ludlow email: gareth.ludlow@humberside.pnn.police.uk
Sargeant Ryan Reed, ryanreed@humberside.pnn.police.uk
WILBERFOSS IS A NO COLD CALLING ZONE
This should be pointed out to anyone who calls and if possible the people identified and reported
to Neighbourhood Watch.
CRIMES IN OUR AREA
A secure Black Mitsubishi pick up has been stolen from a farm near Market Weighton.

Police are continuing high visibility patrols of Pocklington town centre to deter potential antisocial behaviour. This includes regular checks at Pocklington Infants School, Maxwell Road,
Broadmanor Play Park, Waterloo Lane, All Saints Church and Union Street. All these areas
have been subject to anti-social behaviour or criminal damage. In addition Station Road car park
will also be policed following complaints of youths causing annoyance with vehicles. These will
be treated under Section 59 of the Police act which can result in vehicles being seized.
Offenders will be challenged and arrested, or reported for summons. Penalty notices for
Disorder or warning may also be used in appropriate cases, however, those who do offend can
expect to be arrested and dealt with if their anti-social behaviour amounts to criminal offending.
Discretion should not be expected from Officers.

Summer brings the warmer weather and also traditionally an increase of sneak in burglaries ie.
burglers entering through open windows or doors. Last year between July & August a third of all
burglaries were sneak in, 37 of these being in East Yorkshire. Please remember to keep your
windows, doors and out building secure at all times. Why not register your property onto
www.immobilise.com so it can be identified and returned if lost stolen.
If your see people acting suspiciously in our community, if there is a burglary in progress or if
you have details about those involved in criminality please report it to the Police. This can be
done using 999 in an emergency, 101 in a non emergency or anonymously via Chrimestoppers
on 0800 555 111.
Did you know you can follow Humberside Police on social media?
Twitter - #HPburglary
Facebook - Humberside Police

FIT FEET (YORK)
Do you have problems with corns or callus’, in
growing toenails or fungal infections?
Whatever your foot health problem, whether you
suffer from diabetes, hypertension etc. Help is at
hand. For a friendly, competitively priced home
visiting service throughout the York area

Please call ‘FIT FEET (YORK)’
Phone: 01904 411699
Mobile: 07506 118 884
R. S. Bedford MCFHP, MAFHP, DIP (NS), R.N.
Foot Health Professional

Wilberfoss Travel
Licensed Private Hire
* 24 Hour Service
* All Airports Covered
* Local Firm For Local People

Need a Taxi? Ring

07788 502923
FAST, FRIENDLY, RELIABLE SERVICE

WILBERFOSS PLUMBING
All types of domestic plumbing
from leaks, taps, bathroom suites and
radiators to wood burners and boilers.
Supply & fit or labour only
Reasonable rates
NO VAT
Call Joe on 01759 380383
or 07729 721995
21 Fieldhead, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5RD

Michael Readman
Lawn Mower Services
All makes of Lawnmower's
(Rotary and Cylinder type )
Ride on Lawnmower's and Compact
Tractors serviced and repaired
Hedge cutters, Chainsaws and Stihl saws
serviced sharpened and repaired
Competitive prices
Collection and Delivery Free
Local Business in Newton on Derwent
Ring 01904 608815 /07860 684597 or
email me at thereadmans@tiscali.co.uk

Frost Butchers
WILBERFOSS

01759 380671
‘HOMEMADE SAUSAGE’
QUALITY BRITISH MEATS
PIES
COOKED MEATS
FREEZER ORDERS

Please call me if you would like to
view a copy of the latest brochure.
Your local independent representative

Darryl Jobson,
32 Park Lane, Wilberfoss.
Tel 01759 380124
Email: avondirect10@aol.com

ANNIELOX HAIR SALON
Back Lane, Wilberfoss, YO41 5NW

Tel: 01759 380567
Modern Unisex Hair Salon
NOW OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
Tues 9.30-2.30, Wed 10-7, Thurs 9.30-2.30, Fri 9.30-4, Sat 9-4
Other times available by prior arrangement.
INTRODUCING NEW STYLIST SARA
Together, Annie and Sara, hold over 14 years of experience.
A full range of colouring, cutting and styling techniques available.
Please ring or call in for a free consultation.

PETER HARTAS MOTORS
Pocklington Ind Estate, Pocklington, York

Telephone: 01759 305786 Mobile: 07850 774304
MOT’s AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
ALL MAKES REPAIRED & SERVICED
FREE COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE
FREE COURTESY CAR (Subject to conditions)
EXHAUSTS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
TYRES & TRACKING AVAILABLE
RMI APPROVED GARAGE
THE LOCAL FAMILY FIRM WHERE CUTOMERS BECOME FRIENDS

JOB VACANCY: Order Picker/Stock Organiser
HobbyTronics.co.uk is a small, but fast growing internet retailer providing hobbyist electronics to
customers around the world. Duties include picking customer orders, safely packaging the items,
quality checking orders and sending to dispatch, updating of computer records, emailing customer
updates and taking orders to the Post Office. Speed, accuracy and reliability are our most
important requirements, as are enthusiasm and a positive attitude, with a high attention to detail.
Both full-time and part-time applications welcome as well as those new to the job market. Speed,
accuracy and reliability are our most important requirements, as are enthusiasm and a positive
attitude, with a high attention to detail. Some products are quite small so a reasonable level of
dexterity is required.
The position is based in an office environment rather than a large warehouse, but you’ll still be on
your feet plenty and doing some bending and accessing shelves via small step ladders, so you’ll
need to be comfortable with this level of activity.
Interest in electronics would be an advantage but is not required for the role.
Skills/Qualifications: Computer Literate (email, web-browsing and Microsoft Word).
Hours 9:00am – 4:50pm Mon - Fri (negotiable), with flexibility to cover colleagues’ holidays.
In order to apply, you MUST be able to provide education or work references covering all of the
last 2 years.
Please send CVs to: jobs@hobbytronics.co.uk
Hobbytronics Limited - Ivy House, 29 Beckside, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5NS Tel: 01759 388007

EAST YORKSHIRE OPEN STUDIOS 10/11 & 17/18 OCTOBER - East Yorkshire
Open Studios is a diverse annual showcase of the region’s best talent in the visual
arts. Artists, galleries and art groups open their doors to visitors offering original art
for sale and commission, an insight into their working practices, and even a spot of tea
and cake! Open Studios is a fun, friendly experience, and an excellent opportunity to
explore the beautiful East Yorkshire area. Why not look for some unusual Xmas
presents? Prices to suit all pockets. Mo Burrows will be exhibiting her contemporary
jewellery right on your doorstep at 1 Woldview Road, Wilberfoss Brochures with a map
will be available from the Community Centre, Mo, & other art venues in the area. For
further information go to: www.eastyorkshireopenstudios.co.uk & eyopenstudios on
facebook & twitter

WILBERFOSS PARISH COUNCIL - NEWS IN BRIEF
Parish Clerk - Sarah Wills, 2 Paddock Close, Wilberfoss, York, YO41 5LX
Tel: 01759 380123 email: sarah-wills@supanet.com www.wilberfossparish.org
Your Parish Councillors are: Lesley Hoyer (Chair), David Smith (Vice Chair),
Sue Butterfield, Tricia Room, Chris Clegg, Norma Randall, Monica Duffy, Mandy Brisco & Mike Skelton

We said a sad farewell to Mike Skelton who despite doing a wonderful job of being
a Parish Councillor, just hasn’t got the time to give it his full commitment. We wish
Mike well for the future.
The elections in May left us with two vacancies and we’re happy to say that we’ve
filled one and it’s looking highly likely that we may fill the other by the end of
September. We welcome James Cann to the fold and will look forward to working
with James.
Can we send another gentle reminder to users of Birker Lane. We’ve had a number
of complaints recently about the speed of traffic on what is effectively an unlit road
without footpaths. Although the official speed limit is 30 mph, could we ask for the
support of the community to drive at 20 mph along Birker Lane so that residents,
children and dog walkers can feel safe. Thank you for your co-operation.
We want to say well done to Sean Colmer and Chris Bailey who were this year’s
competition winners! We were so thrilled with the interest in the competition that
we hope to run it annually. For 2016 we’ve set the theme as the seasons so with
a deadline date of June 2016 we need people to start on their summer shots now!
We’ll provide further details on the village website www.wilberfossparish.org and if
there is sufficient space in this month’s Newsletter we will ask Darryl to add the
details.
Don’t forget this year’s Annual Scarecrow Festival on the 5th and 6th September and
Jarrod and Robert will be opening their garden at Linden Lodge on the 12th and 13th
September. The Community Centre committee are using the event to raise funds
so they’d love your support. Further details of the open garden event can be found
here. http://www.ngs.org.uk/gardens/find-a-garden/garden.aspx?id=21673
Log on to Wilberfoss Parish Council’s Facebook Page for up to the minute information about
your community.

WILBERFOSS COMMUNITY CENTRE – AVAILABLE FOR HIRE - Wilberfoss
Community Centre is a fantastic venue! With a 250 person capacity it can be used
as a large hall but has the ability to be divided into three individual rooms to
accommodate smaller groups. Kitchen facilities including crockery, cutlery, a cooker
and fridges are all available at no extra cost. Table and chairs to seat approximately 115 people are also free of charge. There is parking for approximately 25
cars and a well maintained enclosed garden. The Centre can be hired for as little as
£9.00 per room per hour and is available 7 days a week. It is currently being used by
voluntary groups and commercial users and makes an ideal venue for children’s
parties, wedding receptions, keep fit and dance classes, etc. Vacancies exist for
daytime, evening and weekend bookings. If you would like further details, please
contact the Centre Manager, Sarah Wills on 01759 380123 or email
sarah-wills@supanet.com.

WILBERFOSS IN BLOOM - We seem to have missed out on a lovely summer this year, but the fruit
on the trees and the colourful gardens around our lovely village seem to present a different picture.
At least we didn't have a drought! We have been busy replacing some of our planters throughout the
village during the past two months, but we still have more work to do. Now the bridges have been
painted they look much better and we are very grateful to the people from Community Payback for
taking on this job. Our Garden Party was successful in raising funds for us and we had a stall at The
Party in the Park. A big "thank you" goes to all of you who supported us with prizes, cakes and
manning the stalls at the Garden Party We are also taking part in the Scarecrow Festival. We still
have projects in mind such as replacing the big planters at the entrances from A1079. Our calendar
for 2016 is at the publishers and will be on sale shortly at £5.It really reflects the life and times in
Wilberfoss . Also there are still copies of "Tales of Wilberfoss" available at a cost of £10. These
would make a super present for a loved one at Christmas and can be bought from any member of
the team. We are always looking for helpers, and if you could spare an hour every now and then or
even offer to water some of the displays each week we would love to hear from you. Please phone
Margaret Smith on 380961 or Pat Jones on 380597 who will let you know how you can get involved.
WILBERFOSS TENNIS CLUB - August Bulletin. This is in danger of becoming a vintage season.
At the time of writing, the Women’s Team (captained by Gerry Screeton) is promoted as champions
from Division 6 and the 1st Mixed (skippered by Bev Tebbutt) is promoted as runners-up in Division
4 of their respective leagues. The 4th Mixed (led by Mark Screeton) in Division 10 and 2nd Men’s
(organised by Charlie Dodds) in Division 6 of their leagues are both strongly in contention for
promotion. Final details will be revealed in the next bulletin, along with some end of season statistics.
Neil Burke (Tennis Correspondent)
STAMFORD BRIDGE SINGERS - Do you enjoy singing? Why not join us? We are a very friendly
group of singers of all ages and from all walks of life who meet together every Thursday evening in
term-time to sing a wide range of music – show tunes, classics, folk, pop, church music – all sorts!
We’re holding an Open Rehearsal on Thursday 17th September at 7.30pm in Stamford Bridge Junior
School and we’d love to see you there. You may have heard us in concert in the area, so come and
find out how we rehearse and meet our new Director of Music, Stuart Nettleship. There are
vacancies in all parts and no auditions – just come along and see what you think. If you’re interested,
you can find us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/stamfordbridgesingers or have a look at our
website: www.stamfordbridgesingers.co.uk
UPDATE FROM WILBERFOSS PLAYING FIELDS ASSOCIATION
So much has happened since we last updated you it’s difficult to know where to start!
The patio is now fully furnished with sponsored benches and parasols. We’ve installed a
plaque to say a huge thank you to our supporters and we’ve had no end of compliments
from visitors. We’re thrilled!
We secured sufficient funding to install permanent fixed floodlighting and have been given
the go ahead from East Riding of Yorkshire Council. We’ve met the contractor and our
volunteers are ready with their spades to dig out the trenches in order to keep the cost
down.
We’ve got all the funding we desperately needed to buy a shiny new tractor, cutter and
roller to maintain our 7 acre site. We want to say a HUGE THANK YOU to Steve Edwards
and the team at InTurf who have come to our rescue over the summer and helped to
maintain the field when our existing equipment bit the dust!
One of our supporters, Steve Cant, ran the Leeds 10K and raised sufficient funds to buy
a brand new and much needed gazebo for us to use at our fundraising events.
We were given £250 to purchase giant outdoor games so that users of the Pavilion can
entertain themselves whilst they’re enjoying the outdoor space.
We hope everyone who supported our Party in the Park event had a wonderful time and we hope
you’re all looking forward to the Annual Bonfire Night. This year we’re combining it with Dougie and
Alison’s Halloween Party and having it on Saturday 31st October. We hope the village and wider
community will come together and enjoy the evening. Watch out for details on our Facebook page
and in notice boards around the village.
Thank you to everyone for your continued support of the Pavilion and well done to Wilberfoss Tennis
Club who have achieved great things this season. And finally, good luck to our Senior and Junior
Football Clubs as they embark on the 2015/2016 season!

